Reach over 4,500
businesses, over 100
UKSPA members and
over 70,000 people
working across the parks

The UK SCIENCE PARK ASSOCIATION
(UKSPA) is the authoritative body
on the planning, development and
creation of Science Parks and other
innovation locations that are facilitating
the development and management of
innovative, high-growth, knowledge-based
organisations. Over the course of its 30
years the Association has seen continued
growth in membership, which now includes
over 4,500 UK businesses, employing over
70,000 people in over 100 locations.
Science is a very exciting market in which
to work and thousands of businesses are
contributing greatly to the UK and global
economy, promoting innovation that will
change the world. UKSPA is at the forefront of
bringing these businesses together within one
effective membership umbrella. Through print
and digital media, we are able to offer several
highly effective channels that can be offered for
members to advertise, and for non-members to
target members.
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Breakthough

Who reads Breakthrough?

UKSPA’s official periodical Breakthrough gives readers
an unrivalled combination of news, interviews, opinion
and analysis from across the science park movement
and the wider knowledge economy, including
contributions from leading players in government,
academia and industry. Breakthrough features the
successes from within science park communities and,
in particular, the knowledge-based businesses that are
genuinely changing how we live, work and play.

The United Kingdom Science Park Association (UKSPA)
membership base includes more than 4,500 technologybased firms who employ over 75,000 highly-qualified
scientists, innovators and entrepreneurs starting, growing
and developing their own science and technology-based
companies. UKSPA’s membership incorporates science
and technology parks, research parks, innovation parks,
universities, innovation centres and technology-based
incubators. UKSPA promotes best practice in innovation
and ecosystem development both within the UK and
across the world, and is one of the authoritative, global
voices of the science park movement.

Previously known as Innovation Into Success, for 2017
onwards, Breakthrough will have a new look and feel
with a fresh, distinctive design offering readers lots
of new features, up-to-date news, case studies from
different sectors, and latest products for members and
associated businesses. The magazine will talk to – and
about – key decision makers in the Science Park sector,
offering varied, relevant and easily accessible content to
its many readers.

You can reach over 9,000 readers every issue with
Breakthrough. From the latest reader survey the
readership is allocated as follows:

23%

38%

39%

C-Suite

Directors

Managers
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Breakthrough 2017 schedule and rates
Spring issue
Published 30 March
Ad deadline 15 March

Summer issue		Winter issue
Published 14 July		
Published 17 November
Ad deadline 24 June		
Ad deadline 28 October

Rates:
Double page spread:
Full page cover position:
Full page guaranteed position:
Full page ROP:
Half page:
Quarter page:
1/8:

£POA
£2,400
£2,100
£1,975
£1,100
£600
£375

All prices are exclusive of VAT.
Series discount, corner positions, advertorials,
inserts and alternative print options available –
please contact the team for further information
on your bespoke package requirements.

Members’ Directory
Published annually, the UKSPA members’ directory is the perfect
publication in which to showcase your business to the entire UKSPA
membership. The directory provides a comprehensive platform for
full, associate and overseas members to promote their sites. It also
enables business affiliates to market their products within this highly
valued members’ publication.
Consisting of approximately 300 pages, there are a limited number of
advertising spots available within the directory:

Display advertising rates:
Double page spread: £POA
Cover position:
£2,950
Full page:
£2,500
Half page:
£1,400
Quarter page:
£800

2017 issue
Published July 2017
Ad deadline 30 June
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Advertising specifications

1. Breakthrough ad sizes

Advertisement type

Type size

Trim size

Bleed size

Full page 4/colour

190 x 270

210 x 297

216 x 303

Double page spread 4/colour

400 x 270

420 x 297

426 x 303

Half page horizontal 4/colour

–

178 x 116.5

–

Half page vertical 4/colour

–

86 x 236.7

–

Quarter page vertical 4/colour

–

86 x 116.5

–

Eighth page horizontal 4/colour

–

86 x 56

–

Measurements are in millimetres. Width then height.

2. Members’ Directory ad sizes

Advertisement type

Type size

Trim size

Bleed size

Full page 4/colour

190 x 270

210 x 297

216 x 303

Double page spread 4/colour*

400 x 270

420 x 297

426 x 303

Half page horizontal 4/colour

–

178 x 125.5

–

Half page vertical 4/colour

–

86 x 256

–

Quarter page vertical 4/colour

–

86 x 125.5

–

Eighth page horizontal 4/colour

–

86 x 60.5

–

Measurements are in millimetres. Width then height.
* Gutter allowance of 6mm recommended for double page spreads
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Advertising specifications

PDF requirements
Please send your pdfs for advertising to fusion.production@futurenet.com
1. Determining the size of the advert
— The type size is the area within the
advertisement which it recommended that
you keep all vital text and images within.
Only applicable to advertisements which
bleed off of the page.
— The trim size is the size of the page to
which the printer will cut
— The bleed size is larger than the trim
size, to ensure that any extra effects
(colours, continuation of graphics, etc.) do
in fact cover the trim size and reach the
edge of the page.
2. Accepted File Formats
— We accept PDF (preferred), EPS, TIF
and JPEG files
— We do not accept native application
documents including Quark XPress,
Adobe InDesign, Illustrator or Photoshop,
etc.
3. PDF Files
— We can only accept PDF 1.3 files
(Acrobat 4.0 compatible)
— All layers and transparencies must be
flattened before exporting.
There are 2 common methods of creating
PDF files 1) Exporting a PDF directly from the native
desktop application
2) Printing a postscript file and using
Acrobat Distiller to create a PDF.
The PPA recommend using the first
method, which is more reliable. Please
refer to the PDF print-ready guidelines on
the PPA website:
http://www.ppa.co.uk/all-aboutmagazines/production/pass4press/
(pass4press Distiller job options can also
be downloaded from here)

4. Resolution
— All Colour and greyscale images should
be set to 300dpi.
— No OPI information should be included
within any file.
5. Borders
— All advertisements that are smaller than
a full page that have a white background
should be supplied with a border of a
different colour
6. Colours
— All colours must be set to CMYK only
with no embedded profiles.
— Total ink coverage should be no more
than 300%
— To create a rich, ‘Super Black’, use the
following values: 100 black 40 cyan.
7. Size / Registration
— All text should be kept 5mm in from the
artwork edges to prevent it being cut off
when the finished item is trimmed to size.
Artwork should be supplied with 3mm
bleed wherever the design is to be
printed to the edge of the page. If bleed
is not present you will be asked to
re-supply.
— To avoid registration issues on press,
we would recommend registration black
(100% on all C, M, Y & K plates) is not
used. White text or linework reversed out
of a four-colour background or image
should be a minimum of 0.35mm wide.
— In addition to this, the files should be
supplied in single page layout with
trim / crop marks. Please follow ad size
specifications above.

8. Knockout / Overprint
— Ensure knockout and overprint are set
correctly in the source application
document. These settings will be
present in the PDF generated from
the application file and will be honoured
in print.
— All white matter should be set to
knockout and not overprint.
— Please note 100% Black will always
default to overprint any colours or
images laid beneath it. To ensure the
Black retains the knockout setting, it
must consist of 100% Black plus 1%
Cyan, 1% Magenta and 1% Yellow.
Future Publishing cannot accept liability
where an advert appears incorrectly in
print and the fault is shown to originate
from the application file.
9. Fonts
— All fonts must be embedded in the
document.
— We cannot receive fonts from
customers because it’s illegal.
If you’re supplying an EPS file then please
ensure that all fonts have been converted
to paths or outlines before saving. If fonts
aren’t embedded in the document we will
ask you to re-supply the file.
10. File Transfer
We can receive files via email or FTP site.
We can accept files up to (and not
exceeding) 15MB over email.
You may email such files to
fusion.production@futurenet.com
For files larger than 15mb, we can set up
a temporary ftp dropbox for uploading
your artwork. Please contact the email
address above and we can set this up
for you.
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